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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
Your 2018 Officer team would like to welcome you to the Biggs Chapter, North San Diego County, Harley
Owners Group (H.O.G.) #0270. Our group is made up of people from many different walks of life with
one thing in common: we are Harley owners who love to ride! This new member packet will give you an
overview of our Chapter and information you may find helpful as you begin your journey with us. We’re
very glad that you decided to become part of our Biggs family. We look forward to seeing you on the
road!

H.O.G. MISSION STATEMENT
Your mission – if you choose to accept it – will be a simple one:
"To Ride, Have Fun, and Make New Friends."
Here's the bottom line: we like to think of Harley-Davidson – from the top corporate officer to the newest
Harley owner and rider – as one big, happy family. The Harley Owners Group® helps us turn that
philosophy into reality. Does that sound like something you want to be a part of? Then you did the right
thing by joining H.O.G. You'll ride. You'll have fun. You’ll make new friends. Mission accomplished!

Bob G
Director
director@BiggsHOG.com

Scott N
Assistant Director
asstdir@BiggsHOG.com

Donna R
Treasurer
treasurer@BiggsHOG.com

Michele D
Secretary
secretary@BiggsHOG.com

Biggs Harley-Davidson of Southern California
1040 Los Vallecitos Blvd., Suite 113
San Marcos, CA 92069
Phone: 760-481-7300 Fax: 760-481-7302
Chapter Manager: Howie W
Email: Howie@biggshd.com
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A WORD FROM OUR DIRECTOR
As the Director of this great Chapter, I’d like to welcome you to the Biggs H.O.G
family. You’ll hear that term a lot, because a family it is… and with the awesome bikes we
ride, it’s a noisy one at that.
To see why we call it the Biggs H.O.G. family, I would like to encourage you to ride with
us, hang out and eat with us, sit around and laugh with us – and maybe, if you’re so
inclined, volunteer to help out at our meetings or whatnot. These are all a great way to
find out about us, and it lets us find out about you. And in no time at all, there it is –
you’re more than just a member of a H.O.G. chapter, you’re a full-fledged part of the
family.
If you like to ride, you’ve come to the right place. Our Activities Committee, Long
Distance team, and our Ladies of Harley put together over 140 rides a year – long rides,
short rides, in the city rides, out in the country rides, and long distance cross country
rides. If where we’re going today isn’t your thing, come back tomorrow. Chances are,
that’ll be a ride made just for you.
I would be remiss without giving a couple of shout-outs to our dedicated Officer Corps and
volunteers. The people filling these roles put in a lot of time and effort making sure we
have rides to ride, events to go to, and they keep our Chapter running smoothly so our
members can have the fun they’re looking for. And we also have an outstanding group of
people we call Road Guards, who invest eight months being trained to conduct our
Chapter’s rides in the Biggs H.O.G. group riding style, and who are then charged with
keeping our members safe as we cruise down the road to wherever it is we’re headed.
At this time, I do have one request of you. If you would, please take the time to read
over the articles in this Packet. They are chock full of information about who we are,
what we do, and all the things you will have access to as a Chapter Member. It’s a
worthwhile read meant to help you get the most out of your membership.
OK, I lied. I do have one other request. Ride with us. Come to meetings.
Participate. The more of this you do, the sooner you realize it’s true – Biggs
H.O.G. really is a great big family… and you know what? We’re glad you’re a
part of it. Welcome!
Bob G
2018 Director
director@BiggsHOG.com

Biggs HOG averages over 130 rides a year. Do we like to ride? You might say that...
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Safety
In our Chapter, we believe that riding safely is the best way to ride and have fun. To that
end, we offer two free classes to all riders and passengers. The Formation 101 (F101) class is
designed as an introduction to the way our Chapter rides are conducted. The Formation 201
(F201) class is an extension of F101, and focuses on issues pertinent to our long distance rides.
These classes are not designed to teach you how to ride your motorcycle. We expect that you
can already safely operate your motorcycle in traffic. Rather, these classes are designed to
acquaint you with the hand signals, formations, and procedures we use on the road while riding
as a group. Our Chapter’s riding culture has developed over many years of group riding. We
use some hand signals and other techniques that are unique to our Chapter. Therefore, even
experienced riders can benefit from attending these classes.
Formation 101 classes are held at Biggs Harley-Davidson dealership at 8:30am, once a month on
the Saturday following our Chapter meetings. The class lasts approximately one hour. Upon
completion of the class you will receive a “rider” pin showing our Chapter logo suitable for
wearing on your vest or jacket. Following the class is our Get Acquainted Ride, or GAR. This is
a relatively short ride designed to allow you to meet other Chapter members, and to put into
practice some of the techniques you will have learned in the class.
Formation 201 classes are held at various times and locations throughout the year to coincide
with our long distance riding schedule. Check our Events page for the details.
In addition to F101 and F201, we have a Group Riding Manual that contains valuable information
regarding our group riding methods. This manual is available in the “Members” section of our
Chapter website. By reviewing this manual, you will get the most from our riding classes and your
rides with our Chapter.
If you have any questions about our safety program, please feel free to contact the Safety
Officer or Assistant Safety Officer. They can be reached via email through the link in the
“Officers” page of our Chapter website. See you in class!

Larry H
2018 Safety Officer
safety@BiggsHOG.com
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Road Guard Program
The Road Guard program has been in place for many years and has been a great success. It
enables the chapter rides to be as consistent and safe as possible. The program is successful
because of the training each road guard receives, as well as the quality of the road guards
themselves as experienced riders.
The road guards are volunteers who are willing to serve the chapter and help member riders
in their quest for a safe, fun, and consistent riding environment. Road guards help to
accomplish this by serving in three primary positions on the rides:
Ride Leader: The ride leader is a road guard who is in charge of the ride. This road
guard rides at the front of the group. The ride leader follows the planned route and
works closely with the other road guards serving in other positions within the group.
Mid-Pack: This road guard rides in the middle of the group and provides assistance to any
rider that may need help. The mid-pack works with the other road guards to keep the
group together and safe.
Sweep: The sweep position is a road guard who rides at the rear of the group. This road
guard observes the group from the rear, initiates lane changes, and assists any rider
who may pull out or need help.
All the road guards who serve in these positions are experienced riders, capable of guiding or
leading the entire group of riders safely. Every road guard has successfully completed a
rigorous eight-month Road Guard in Training Program.
The road captain has overall responsibility for the Road Guard Program and training. The
road captain also maintains the chapter ride line, which provides current information about
the week’s rides. At his or her discretion, the road captain may cancel a ride due to poor
weather or other factors where members’ safety is in question. If you are unsure whether
or not a ride will
happen (e.g., it’s raining), it is best to check the ride line at
(760) 736-2920 prior to leaving your home.
Road guards also give the pre-ride briefing to the group before the ride, and help organize
the groups for the staging of the ride. During the ride, road guards perform their tasks with
little fanfare. The casual rider might not notice the things being done to make the ride safe,
smooth, and fun for the group. Through their training and experience, the road guards
provide a consistent and fun environment for group rides by trying to minimize risks and at
the same time have fun. If you have any questions at a ride, seek out one of our road
guards; they are easy to spot with their orange braids on their left shoulder.
Don A
2018 Road Captain
roadcapt@BiggsHOG.com

Ed “Fast Eddie” P
2018 Asst Road Captain
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About our Group Rides
Ride Group Size

Ride groups will be kept to a safe size. The size will depend on prevailing conditions and ride
route. It is common for a ride to consist of several groups.

Abandoned Riders

There will be no abandoned riders on our Chapter rides. The Sweep will not pass you if you have
a problem. The Sweep will stay with you and give assistance as needed.

Own Your Own Safety

Although each rider is a functional part of the group, each rider is also the sole operator of his
or her motorcycle. “Own your own safety” is the phrase used to emphasize that each rider
should take responsibility for the operation of their motorcycle. Riders cannot allow themselves
to become complacent, or to be intimidated into doing something that is unsafe or in which they
are not comfortable.

Alcohol Policy

National H.O.G. recommends, and this Chapter and our Sponsoring Dealership have adopted, a
strict no alcohol policy: No alcohol before or during a riding event. (This applies to both riders
and passengers.) The Chapter will not furnish alcohol at any event.

The Simple Stuff


Show up on time for the Pre-Ride Briefing



Have a full tank and empty bladder



Have what you will need: water, clothing for changing conditions, etc.



Ensure your bike is in good condition: tires, oil, etc.



Ensure you are in good condition: ready and able to ride and have fun!

Feather Pins
Our Chapter promotes our sponsored rides by giving out a
red feather pin to the participants. Some members wear
them on their Chapter vest. After you receive five red
feather pins, turn them in for a blue one, then collect
five blue pins and get a white one. When you accumulate
four white feather pins, you will receive a beautiful
100-ride pin. It’s a little symbol of your involvement with
our Chapter that you can wear with pride. Even Willie G
has one of our feather pins!
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Activities Committee
The Biggs Chapter, North San Diego County H.O.G., has an Activities Committee that is
responsible for deciding and coordinating local and long distance ride destinations for the
Chapter. The Activities Committee consists of our Activities Coordinator, Local Activities, and
Long Distance Activities Coordinators.
The Activities Coordinator is responsible for the Activities Program and oversees the other
members of the committee.
The Activities Coordinator maintains a list of possible ride
destinations, chairs monthly Activities meetings to determine ride destinations, and sends new
activities/rides to the Calendar Coordinator for updating the Events page on the website.
The Local Activities Team attends the monthly Activities meetings and provides suggestions for
local ride destinations. They also contact the destination location(s) to inform them that our
Chapter will be coming at an agreed upon date and time.

The Long Distance Activities Coordinator attends the monthly Activities meetings and determines
the dates and destinations for all of our long weekend trips. The Long Distance Coordinator also
makes contact with the hotel and any restaurants, determines the routes, and organizes the
riding groups.
All Chapter activities are listed and maintained on the Events Calendar on the Biggs H.O.G. web
page at http://www.BiggsHOG.com/events/index.shtml. You will also see that our activities are
designated as Open, Feather Pin Ride, Members, Invite, FYI, Support, or Reservations Required.
These are described below:
Open - event is advertised as open to the public or where guests outnumber members.
Open events require ALL people to sign a release.
 Feather Pin Ride - Chapter ride that is open to all riders as long as the number of
non-Chapter members does not exceed the number of Chapter members
 Members Only - Chapter members only




Invite - by invitation only



FYI - information on an event that we are not supporting as a Chapter



Support - a dealership event that our Chapter is supporting



Reservations Required - advanced reservations required for this event, such as
Long Distance Trips
Please feel free to contact the Activities Coordinator with any feedback or activities
suggestions. You can view Biggs Harley-Davidson dealership events at:
http://www.biggsh-d.com/default.asp?page=xcalendar.

Dale D
2018 Activities Coordinator
activities@BiggsHOG.com

Michele D
2018 Asst Activities
Coordinator
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Membership
Our Membership Officer is responsible for collecting, processing, and maintaining Chapter
membership enrollments. This includes collecting membership forms & dues, entering member
information into the Chapter database, processing member changes, distributing membership
cards, monitoring National H.O.G. membership expiration dates, and assisting members with any
questions or concerns they may have regarding their Biggs Chapter membership.
The information entered into the Chapter database matches what you provided on your
membership enrollment form. This information is available to the Membership Officer and the
Primary Officers only; it is never shared or used for non-Chapter purposes. ALL members are
required to fill out a enrollment form annually, as all memberships expire each December 31st.
The Membership Officer stores the membership forms, and will provide membership statistics to
the Biggs Harley-Davidson dealership &/or the Primary Officers when requested. The form you
signed also constitutes a waiver for all Biggs Chapter rides; however, there are certain rides and
events where you may be asked to sign an additional waiver.
Membership dues are collected and recorded by the Membership Officer, and forwarded to the
Treasurer for deposit. From time to time, you may be sent reminders regarding your local dues
&/or your Chapter or National H.O.G. membership status. Lastly, the Membership Officer is
responsible for verifying membership status during the Chapters’ annual officer elections.
Please feel free to contact the Membership Officer with any membership questions or concerns
you may have.

John S
2018 Membership Officer
membership@BiggsHOG.com

Ambassador Team
Our Membership Officer leads our Ambassador Team, which is the “meet & greet” committee
who acts as a liaison between the Chapter and its new members. The Ambassador Team
also provides mentorship and guidance to new Chapter members.
At the Chapter meeting, the Ambassador Team will be at the door to greet new members,
assisting and guiding them through the check-in process, and the Events, Merchandise, Military,
Ladies of Harley, and Raffle Ticket tables etc. The Ambassador Team will explain the Chapter
meeting process and what the member may expect at the meeting, as well as answer any
questions they may have about the Chapter.
Serving as an Ambassador allows you to become more involved in your Chapter. Any current
member may apply to serve as an Ambassador. Please contact the Membership Officer or any of
the Primary Officers for information on how to become an Ambassador.
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Annual Dues
We rely partially on our annual dues from our members to provide the funds for our many
events. The dues for the Biggs Chapter, North San Diego County, H.O.G., are $25 per calendar
year. You are also required to maintain a current membership with National H.O.G. as a
prerequisite to your Chapter membership. Go to www.hog.com for an application and fee
information. To get the most out of your H.O.G. membership:
Get involved Make this Chapter your Chapter
Volunteer for events

Meet new people

Join our group rides

But most of all, have fun!

We look forward to meeting you at our next Chapter meeting, ride, or event!
Did you know that Biggs H-D HOG has a mascot? Let me introduce Miss Snowy Mouse,
She rides a 2016 Dyna Switchback and loves to scamper all over the HOG Express.
Can you find the 15 times she appears?
Our Members have turned Biggs H.O.G. from a group of Harley enthusiasts into a great big family...

...and the family’s getting bigger all the time!
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Ladies of Harley
As the new Officer of the Ladies of Harley (L.O.H.), Biggs Chapter North San Diego County, I
want to welcome you. L.O.H. is a group of female Harley-Davidson enthusiasts within Biggs
H.O.G., promoting activities and adventures for all Chapter members… but with an emphasis on
the female perspective.
Like the Chapter as a whole, L.O.H. is a place where lasting friendships and memories are
made. It’s where women come together to share our common interest in Harley-Davidson
motorcycles. I look forward to hearing from you about your journey on your motorcycle and
sharing a ride or two or many more… and you guys, while the emphasis is on the ladies, feel free
to share as well. All are welcome at L.O.H. activities.
The Biggs Ladies of Harley (and our male compatriots) meet for dinner and socializing on the 3 rd
Tuesday of each month. The fun gets started at 6:00 p.m. at a neighborhood restaurant, with
additional entertainment &/or a speaker starting at 7 p.m.
I want to personally invite you to join us at one of our functions whenever you’d like. Come and
find me, and I’ll gladly show you around and introduce you to everyone! Ladies, I especially want
to extend this invitation to you – because Harleys and the Harley Davidson lifestyle aren’t just
for guys!
I look forward to enjoying the open road with you. If you have any questions, please don’t
hesitate to contact me at HarleyLadies@BiggsHOG.com
Remember, L.O.H. is not about where you ride on the bike – it’s about ladies sharing
their common passion for Harley-Davidson motorcycles!!

Mary D
2018 LOH Officer
harleyladies@BiggsHOG.com

Kathlene M
2018 Asst LOH

Members of Biggs H.O.G.,
enjoying one of the many
Chapter Dinner & Speaker
events that LOH hosted last
year… and there are 12 of
these fun and informative
get-togethers on the
calendar for 2018!
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Volunteer Program
Our volunteers make our Chapter the great organization that it is. We are proud of what is
accomplished by the membership. You are urged to become involved in Chapter events as a
volunteer. It will enrich your H.O.G. experience and the friendships you make here.
Opportunities to serve have a wide range; such as, setting up chairs for our meetings, giving
out raffle tickets, cooking or serving food at an event, or even serving on a committee. Our
volunteers are a support group to other committees and the dealership.
In tangible recognition of your service, you will be awarded a “V” pin for every ten times you
volunteer. Each year, the Biggs Chapter recognizes and rewards the member with the most
volunteer points. Lists of needed volunteers are available at each meeting’s check-in tables. If
you have any questions about volunteering, please contact your Volunteer Coordinator.

Carmen H
2018 Volunteer Coordinator
volunteers@BiggsHOG.com

Monthly Chapter Meetings
Our monthly Chapter meetings are held on the second Friday of each month, with the exception
of December. We do not hold a monthly meeting that month due to our holiday party. Chapter
meetings begin at 7:00pm at Biggs Harley-Davidson dealership in San Marcos…
but
feel free to arrive any time after 6:00 to socialize!
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“HOG Express” Newsletter
Our Chapter publishes a monthly online full-color newsletter called the HOG Express. We
heartily encourage you to check it out, because the HOG Express is a great source of
information about our Chapter. It’s full of interesting articles that cover rides we’ve been on,
rides we’re planning, and upcoming Chapter events. You’ll also see articles detailing our ongoing
relationship with our adopted battalion at Camp Pendleton (the 3D AABN), and with the military
in general – and through them you’ll come to learn that Biggs H.O.G. is a very proud supporter
of our country’s military men and women.
There are also features on our Long Distance Trips – what they’re like, and why you should
really consider going on one if you can. Plus, there are articles covering motorcycle safety,
articles on riding the Biggs H.O.G. way, tips on motorcycle maintenance, and more. Basically,
it’s chock full of everything that our Chapter is, and what our Chapter - your Chapter - does.
Oh, and lest we forget, there are pictures… lots and lots of pictures. In the coming weeks and
months, you’ll hear a lot about how Biggs H.O.G. is like a big extended family. The pictures
you’ll see in the HOG Express will show you exactly what we mean. The caring, the camaraderie,
and the sense of fun that embodies our Chapter will jump off the pages at you.
Sometime around the first of each month after you join the Chapter, you’ll get an email telling
you that the latest HOG Express is ready for viewing in the Members Section of the Chapter
website. But you don’t have to wait, you can go on the website now and view any number of
back issues. We hope you give them a look, because they are a great way to get to know what
Biggs H.O.G. and your Biggs H.O.G. family is all about – Riding, Having Fun, and Making New
Friends!
If you have any questions about the HOG Express, or are interested in submitting an article for
publication, please feel free to contact us.

Kathie C
2018 Editor
editor@BiggsHOG.com

Social Media

Biggs HOG has two Facebook pages administered by the Chapter. The first is “Biggs Chapter
North San Diego County Harley Owners Group #0270”. This is a “public” page that anyone can
see, featuring info and pictures about our rides and events. In conjunction with the public page,
there’s a private one, the “Biggs HOG Chapter - Member Chat Room”, which can only be seen by
members. This page is used for chatting with your HOG family, posting photos, and having fun.
To join, enter the page and request to be added to the group. Once your membership is verified, you’re good to go. There’s a few easy-to-live-with rules you’ll be asked to follow, which
are posted on the top of the page. Check it out - it’s a great place to get to know your fellow
Chapter members!
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Website
Over a dozen years ago, Biggs HOG became one of the first Chapters in the country to
develop their own website. The idea was to have a place where Chapter rides and events
could be listed, necessary forms could be obtained, and pictures could be shared. It was a
roaring success.
However, time stands still for no one... and over the years our proud little website started
looking a bit shopworn. So, a while back, the Chapter came to realize that refreshing the
website was something that needed to happen - and a part of that realization was this was
not a once a decade kind of thing; it was an ongoing project that needed to reflect the
continuing growth and changes within the Chapter itself.
And so the Biggs HOG website continues to morph and evolve. Over time, features may
come, go, or change. Our goal is to keep things fresh, modern, and user friendly – while
staying within the capabilities of our budget and website service provider.
We hope you check it out. It is a great source of information about Biggs HOG, our rides
and events, and our way of doing things as a chapter… kind of like a high tech, colorful
“Biggs 101”. Enjoy!

Welcome Home Ride — supporting our
adopted battalion, the 3D AABN “3rd Tracks” !

Are You Entitled to a Discount?

(Taken from the H.O.G. Handbook)

Ever been to your local dealership or one on the road and received a merchandise discount for
being a H.O.G. member? Please remember to say “Thank You”! Any discounts are at the
discretion of the dealer as an independent businessperson and are NOT a benefit of H.O.G.
membership (Nationally or at the Chapter level)!
Dealers may place stipulations on discounts, and some don’t offer discounts, period. Local
Chapter membership may be a requirement for an offered discount. Discounts, if any, may be
based on participation in meetings, events, and/or rides.
Remember that dealers sponsor Chapters and the Annual Charter for H.O.G. Chapters states
nothing about discounts. The practice of discounting for H.O.G. members is a dealer “gift”, not
a right. Please say “Thank You” if you receive a dealer discount for belonging to the largest,
most dynamic factory sponsored riding club in the world … Harley Owners Group!
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LONG DISTANCE TRIPS

“ Come spend a weekend with us, you will NEVER make better friends!! ”
SO you are thinking about going on a Long Distance
Trip (LDT) with your Biggs HOG family… DO IT!! You
will never have a better time or make better friends!!
Once you have signed up, you will receive our “Info so
Far Packet” 4-6 weeks before the trip. Our goal is
to give you all the information you will need to have a
memorable˛ safe˛ and exciting vacation. Basically˛ we
try to plan EVERYTHING so you can just relax
and ENJOY THE RIDE!
Our packets contain A LOT of information. Much of the
information in the packet is for “first-timers” who may
not know about the area we're traveling to or what to
expect on their first LDT. We try to create a vacation
for EVERYONE˛ so they can relax & enjoy!! Also˛ a s we
are committed to safety, we conduct a class just for
these long-distance rides…Formation 201. A F201 class
is usually held a week or two prior to the LDT;
check the calendar on the Chapter website for place
and time.
We also have ride pins available for purchase for each Long Distance Ride˛ to
commemorate your adventure. Instructions for getting these valued pins are also listed in
the trip packets.
By the way… if you've been to this destination and know of a road we should take˛ a
good restaurant˛ or a sight to see, PLEASE let us know! Because our trips are kept to a
500 mile radius and we can't go South or West. We've done many of these trips before
— so we LOVE hearing about new stuff to see and do!
One highlight of our trips is our Group Dinner. It's
always a fun evening with good food˛ stories˛ jokes˛ and
camaraderie.
Another interest is the National Park Passport Book.
These are binders that you purchase˛ which list all the
U.S. National Parks. As you visit them˛ you collect
“cancellation stamps”. These ink stamps show the park
name and the date you were there. We have groups of
members that will travel far and wide to collect these
stamps˛ and they WELCOME new “stampers” to their
group with open arms.

So˛ go on… give a LDT a try. One warning˛ though. Once you go on one˛ you'll want to
go on them all!

Bill E
2018 Activities — Long Distance
activitieslongdistance@BiggsHOG.com

Pat D
Asst LDT
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OUR CHAPTER MOTTO:

~ Primary Officers ~
Director

Bob G

director@BiggsHOG.com

Asst Director

Scott N

asstdirector@BiggsHOG.com

Secretary

Michele D

secretary@BiggsHOG.com

Treasurer

Donna R

treasurer@BiggsHOG.com

Asst Treasurer

Miss Snowy M
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~ Discretionary Officers ~

Activities Coordinator

Dale D

activities@BiggsHOG.com

Activities Committee (local)
Bill E

Bob G

Kathie C

Lewis M

Debi G

Don A

Linda D

Mary D

Donna R

Michele D

Eddie P

Scott N

Joe C

Tom B

Asst Coordinator

Activities - Long Distance

Bill E activitieslongdistance@BiggsHOG.com

Asst Long Distance

Pat D

Calendar Coordinator

Debi G

calendar@BiggsHOG.com

Chapter Manager

Howie W

dealerliaison@BiggsHOG.com
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~ Discretionary Officers ~

Editor

Kathie C

editor@BiggsHOG.com

Historian

Terry W

historian@BiggsHOG.com

Ladies of Harley Mary D

Asst LOH

Membership

harleyladies@BiggsHOG.com

Kathlene M

John S

membership@BiggsHOG.com

Ambassador Team Members

Julie L

Sharon M

Mark S

Martina K

Kathlene M

Snowy M
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~ Discretionary Officers ~

Merchandise

Tom “Blackie” B

Military Liaison

Jensen R

Photographer

Larry “Big LC” C

Public Relations

Road Captain

Ken F

Don A

Asst Road Captain

merchandise@BiggsHOG.com

militarydonations@BiggsHOG.com

photo@BiggsHOG.com

publicrelations@BiggsHOG.com

roadcapt@BiggsHOG.com

Ed “Fast Eddie” P
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~ Discretionary Officers ~

Road Guard at Large

Terry W

rgatlarge@BiggsHOG.com

Safety Officer

Larry H

safety@BiggsHOG.com

Volunteer Coordinator

Carmen H

Webmaster

“Fast Eddie” Ed P

volunteers@BiggsHOG.com

webmaster@BiggsHOG.com

BIGGS CHAPTER

The Biggs H.O.G. “Upside Down Triangle”
The Upside Down Triangle is a symbol of the Biggs chapter’s organization chart. The top
of the triangle represents the chapter members, and the dot at the bottom is the
Officer Corps. What this means is, the officers you see on these pages… they work
for you. Many of them wear this triangle as a patch on their vest, as a way to show
that they take their service to the chapter seriously, and to illustrate their commitment
to both making and keeping this the best H.O.G. Chapter around!
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1990

Biggs HOG

2018

andHaving
MakingFun,
New&Friends!
28years of Riding,
Making New Friends
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